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the Graduate 
“ The W ork 
of the UDiversity 
Extension Work of 
'• The Publication Work of the Uniyersi- 
ty." The announcement in this tiret 
bulletin as to the opening is as follows : 
“It has been decided that the University 
will tmgin the work of instruction on the 
first day of і fctnhvr, 1892. The Theotogi 
cal Seminary will remove from Morgan 
Park to the University grounds in Chi
cago. An ага lemy will occupy the 
seminary buildings at Morgan Park, and 
on the «вгає day, Oct. I, 1892, the col
leges, the graduate school and the Uni 
versity school, will begin their work on 
the University campus in the city, and 
the preparatory depart ment will open 
its doors at Morgan Park."

It is now ai.lruru against Parnell that 
he dresses badly. Ilk head dress is de
scribed as a “ fore and after," and bis 
much worn and ill fitting overcoat b said 
to reach nearer to his heels by some 
inches than hk trousers do. Thk is truly 
dreadful But when a man gets on the 
downward road, there is no telling what 
he will come to.

Thi Scotch railroad strike k practi
cally at an end, and the result 
have brought nothing but defeat to the 
•Inkers. Public sympathy, gpwever, ap 
pears to be largely with the men ; and It 
U felt that their demand for shorter 
hours of labor should obtsun considers 
tion both in their own interest and In the 
interest of public safety.

A ORNRRAL ELECTION IS SHORTLY TO f AIR 
I*lacs in Hr*in. The contest will be 
practically between the (,‘enservativee or 
Vonarohkt* and the Had leak or Kepnb- 
licans, while aooialkm looms as a dark 
•hhdow in the background. U will be 
the first election to be held under uni 
versai suffrage, and the Itepublioana have 
strong trapes of carrying the country. 
The triumph of the Hepubileans may 
nut mean the overthrow  ̂the monarchy, 
a« they may unite with the (looserrelives 
to uphold the present form of govern 
ment against the socialistic movement 
which has attained great force in the 
towns and cities.

of age and his sudden and most unex 
pec ted death, under conditions so tragie, 
has given a sharp and painful shock of 
surprise to the country.

Soh
of

ool of the University 
the Divinity School 

“The University- 
the University

of Hk favor toward them in calling upon 
one of their number to lead the way for 
all other Christians in the British Colo
nies in the work of giving the gospel of 
the Son of God to the heathen world. 
As Carey was the first from England, so 
Richard .Burpee was the first from the 
British Colonies. No colony at this time 
had sent forth a missionary. That scene 
in the parlor of the late Judge Johnston, 

’the Attorney General at the time, so 
graphically described by Mr. Ring in 
his diary, k a precious and stirring bit 
of hktory of the Foreign Мквіощг 
terprke of the British Colonkd} The 
farewell services9 in the old Ortraville 
street church, and the departure from 
the wharf in the steamer, are vividly de
scribed , and will ever have a first place in 
the history of missions, made by British 
•if|>endenoiee. Let it not be forgotten 
that as Carey without his wife was the 
first to go from England, so Кіфарі Bur
pee with hk wife were the first to go 
from England's Colonies. It was slgnifi 
cent that a Presbyterian minister should 
bare participated in the fai4we|l ser 
view. Shortly after thk the Preeby 
tenses sent Mr. decides to the New 
Hebrides. That k a grand mission. It 
has Us noble martyrs.

Not only did God call the Baptists to 
lead in Foreign Mission 'work, both in 
England and In her colonial possessions, 
but He gave them equality in the going 
out of mission arise from the United 
.States. As If to rebuke them for not

Thk Lon в Star, a monthly record of 
the American and Canadian Baptist 
Telugu mission, publkbed at Nellore, 
India, has just completed its third year. 
Commencing with the January number 
of the present year the editorship is 
transferred from Dr. Downie to Dr. W. 
B. Boggs.-----Newton Theological Semi
nary is asking for and expecting $80,000 
in order to erect new buildings to accom
modate its library and for dorm і tories.

— For interesting communications 
from Revs. E. C. Cady and W. J. Stewart 
see second page.

— Carlrton Church Baptisms.—Under 
the above heading the contents of a 
postal card, intended, we believe, for the 
private information of the editor, ap
peared in the last issueof the Mkssknokr 
and Visitor. By some mischance, how 
ever, the card was sent with other mat 
ter to the printer, and, much to our sur
prise, appeared in the paper. We should 
have thought it hardly necessary to make 
thk explanation, but that the pastor of 
the Carleton church has informed us 
that the amended statement is still in 
correct, and on examination we find that 
pastor Ford is right The error occurs 
in the statement for 1881, in which the 
Carleton church should be credited with 
47 baptkms. The mistake of “E. M. 8." 
probably occurred in taking for the 
Carleton church, a small church called 
the “Carleton, Zion” church, which ap
pears in the Year Book of 1881 on the 
N. B. Southern Association, and which 
reported no baptkms in that year- 
With thk correction, we believe, the 
statement given last week will be ac
cepted as correct.

W. B. M. u.
“Inasmuch as ye hav« <l<inr|lt nntoooaof 

the leant ot these My brethren, ye have 
done It unto Me.**

Thk. PRELIMINARY AROVMKNT ІП the С{МЄ
of the Sayward, on the motion of the 
counsel for the owners of that vessel and 
the government of Canada to bring the 
case before the Supreme Court of the 
United States, lids been concluded. The 
Attorney General of the United States 
opposed the motion on the following 
grounds : First, that the Supreme Court 
hits no power in any case to issue a writ 
of prohibition to the Alaska court, be
cause itjie not a district court of the 
United States. Second, that the records 
filed in the case shows jurisdiction in the 
Alaika court and that after sentence 
prohibition “will uot issue," and conse
quently the question of jurisdiction of 
the Alaska court which the petitioners 
seek to present cannot be raked In the 
Supreme Court. Third, that conceding 
all the facts averred in the petition, "the 
question of the jurisdiction of the Alaska 
court depends on the extent of the 
dominion of the United States in Behring 
Sea. Thk, he maintained, k a political 
question to be. decided by the political 
department of the government—the ex
ecutive and congress, both of which have 
decided against the petitioners' oooten- 
tion j and thk decision, he held, must be 
conclusive upon the judiciary 
judgment of the court on the hearing of 
the preliminary argument has not yet 
been announced 
reasonable on the face of it that the sub 
jects of Great Britain or any other nation 
whose veaaels have been seised by United 
States cruisers and confiscated by an 
United States court, for pursuing an 
industry in an open sea, should have a 
right of appeal to the highest court in' 
that country. As the Sun of thk city

“ The petty judge at Sitka, k a magie 
irate of no learning, supposed to be an 
lirely under the influence of tne seal 
company. It k a queer law which gives 
this men authority to confiscate ships 
and cargoes worth tens of thousands of 
dollars, to imprkoo captains and ere we 
for Indefinite periods, and to impose 
heavy fines, without giving tber victims 
the right of appeal to any oourt presided 
over by a qualified judge "

But the attorney general contends 
that the government of the United 
States maintains the 
question as that implied in the judgment 
of the Alaska judge, and that Ihui fact 
places the question of territorial rights 
in Behring Sea beyond the juried le tion of 
the Supreme oourt of the United States. 
Whether the oourt will take thk riew of 
the matter or not remains to be seen.

Will any society which has not re
ceived the annual reports please com
municate with me < »ne parcel has 
gone astray and others may have shared 
the same fat* A few copies still remain 
which may be had.

A. E.,1obn*ton.
Ггот. Secy. N. St W. B. M. U.—Thr Petitions.—In order to prevent 

any misunderstanding in the matter, we 
will state that the petitions for prohibi
tion from the New Brunswick Baptist 
churches may properly be sent to th* 
Chairmen of the Temperance Commit
tees in the several associations, namely, 
Rev. W. B. Ilinson, Moncton, for the 
Eastern Association ; Rev. E. J. Grant, 
Sussex, for the Southern ; and Rev. 8 D. 
Ervine, Keswick Ridge, York Co., for 
the Western.

— Thr running of Sunday trains on 
the I. C. R. to the extent indicated in 
Mr. Knapp’s communication scorns 
wholly unnecessary. For such a state of 
affairs no defence in justice is possible. 
It may well arouse the moral and religi
ous sense of the country to indignant 
remonstrance. Whether regarded in its 
religious or its social relations, the day 
of sacred rest k on» of the most valuable 
of all our institutions, and men and wo
men ot all creeds and parties will dowoll 
to unite in the demand that it shall not 
be sacrificed or imperilled in any interest

A III •r*l.
During my last vkit to Kimedi, 1 had 

to stop in a bungalow that is situated 
very near a Kellie and Mala hamlet. • me 
morning I noticed more yisn the usual 
noiee in the street. Home persons were 
crying, others hurried to and fro, and 
about noon one of our Christian young 
men named B. Guranah came to ask my 
permission to attend the funeral ot hie 
grandmother. I granted hk request 
with a *ortf of advice, that be should not 
take any part in their ceremonies, and 
ascertaining the time that they would re
move the body from the house and take 
it to the burying ground, I decided to

1 look Miriam (Bible t^oman) to the 
Street from which we knew they would 
come, but we bail to wail a long time. 
Finally they brought the body out and * 
placed it on a light bier made of bam
boos. It requires some nerve to listen 
to the wailing and screaming-of heathen 
women, and at the same time to the 
deafening drums, large and small, that 
they beat, cornet, tambourine and any 
other musical instruments which are used 

As soon as the 
procession started there^was a good op
portunity to see the deed. It

The old woman was

ГА88ИЄ EVENTS.
No OFFICIAL ANNOUNCEMENT has be<*11

made in regard to the elections which 
the opposition press seems to be unani
mous in thinking it k the intention of 
the government to bring on before an

sent condition of suspense k not at all 
to the advantage of the country, and we 
should suppose the government would 
inform the electors as to its intentions 
in the matter without unnecessary delay.

Оме -of THOSB TIBSIBUI (JATASTBOtHIRS 
which are more or lees incidental to coal 
mining operations occurred in Scotts
dale, Pa., a few days ago. At latest so 
count# 108 bodies had bc«n recovered 
from the mine and the rolls show that

The

raking up missionaries among them 
selves, and to still further honor them in 
the world's evangelisation, Ils changed 
the views of two Pedo baptiet mission 
ariee in the ship that carried the first 
baqd of workers to the foreign field. The 
great -fudeon and hk squally great Ann 
H asset line were among the first from 
the republic to carry the glad tidings to 
pagan lands. What does all this honor 
and responsibility m 
tbs denomination, the seal, the choice of 
the young men and women are hereby 
pre-empted lor efl^etirely sustaining 
what has been undertaken forgiving the 
gospel to the heatbep. How is it that 
so many forget the claims of thk part of

It certainly seemsion of parliament. The pro-

— Tmb Rev. J. W. M. Williams, I). D., 
lately celebrated his fortieth anniversary 
as paitor of the First Baptist church, 
Baltimore. In the course of a review of 
the hktory of those years, he sa <1 

That forty years ago there were but 
self sustaining Baptist ohurcbes in 

the Slate, now there are twenty two. 
Then there were Use than tflUO 
here, now there ere 12,0011 Haven of 
the greatest charity organisations of the 
elate are presided over by Baptiste. In 
the past forty years churches hare learn 
«•I the power of woman in Christian 
work, and the vaine of ehlldhood. • if 
the last ІДД*) members who have joined 
the First ahuroh, MO were converted 

Very few 
to that 

eon verted l>e

upon such occasions

weird eight 
covered with a red cloth, saffron bad 
been wall rubbed over her faoe, the 
betel nut and leaves put in her mouth, 
and its no one had closed the eyee they 
were fixed and staring. A few white 
flowers were strewn over the body, the 
only ornaments on it were a few brass

Г The wealth of

twenty three others are missing, bringing 
the whole number up to 131. The dis 
aster resulted from an explosion of gas, 
and as k usual fn such oases, mast of the 
deaths were caused by the еГіегчіатр. 
Only one

DUBIMO TMB WSSK, THS DBAVH HAS oo

ovaasD of Mr. Charlse Bradlaugb, 
her of the imperial parliament. Mr. 
•rad laugh

Just before they left the street a son- 
in-law of the dead took a bottle of liquor

the missionary work assigned to theof spa. 
are admitted

under twenty у
ohuroh,lfweauee moat are 
fore they reach ad alt age.

В apt k 1st Many do not forget. Investped from the mine alive. a radical la polities and 
at host (cel in regard to rati 10 and call for Interest ІО eternity. 

Invert in the perishable things of thk 
Ufa and go poor into eternity, “ Well 
done," will not be heard.

Ms. John J. I mo alia, or Kansas, who 
has been for some years > somewhat 
prominent figure in the United States 
Senate, and whose remarks to the effect 
that, the idea that the Golden Rule had 
any plage in polities was an irridi 
dream, woo for him an additional and 
rather an unenviable notoriety a few 
months since, has been retired in faror 
of Judge Pleffer, who k the choice of the 
Farmers' Alliance party. Senator Ingalls 

somewhat of a “ tail twkter " in In
ternational politics, and hk capacity for 
brilliant rhetoric lad him sometimes to 
give utterance to things which, in hk 
hours of sober reflection, he would have 
wkhed to recall. In intellectual stature 
he stands considerably above the average 
senator, and in moral stature probably 
not at all inferior. Hk failure to secure 
re-election turns wholly, we believe, on 
party issues, the farmers of Kansas 
nofobeing in the mood to be represented 
in the Senate by an ultra protectionkt.

large treat. Then they began their 
drumming, wailing, and dancing before 
the corpse sa it was carried along. After 
walking a short dktaooa they would 
place the bier on the ground, then the 
(laughters of the old 
her and cry out in a heart rending way, 
“ Mother, oh where have you gone V 
After that more drinking followed, and 
the more effect the liquor bad upon 
them, the more wildly they 
Having walked about three quarters ef a 
mile we came to a river, amt there the 
bearers laid their burden down.

Then began the preparation lor lb# 
bdrning. About a cord of wood 
neatly piled, then the body placed upon 
it, and some heavy sticks laid on that. 
Whilst some ware thus occupied the old 
woman's son, as chief mourner, was bath
ing in the river. Having finkhed his 
ablutions be filled an earthen pot with 
water ; he came up the bank and walked 
around the funeral pyre three tunas, 
each time that be passed by the bead of 
the corpse a man made » hole in the 
pot so that the water might run oat, 
and upon the third time going around 
he, according to custom, broke it. Home 
say that the water k to quench the thirst 
of the soul. At the left side of the body, 
cooked rice, with eggs were placed, so 
that the soul might have food during lie 
journey to the other world. The last 
sot was to light the fire. We then turn
ed sway, and started homeward. Moon 
many of those with whom we had bees 
came along, and we told them of Jeans 
the Saviour of the eeuL

gkpie opinions, tie expertensed a good♦
deal Of dlSeulty in being admitted to 
tbs House of Commons, as the House 
rejected hk proposal to affirm Instead of 
taking the customary oath і and, when 
he then offered to take the oath, this 
alee was refused

I# view of tils—Tea Interests of the! remont Temple 
church appear not to have suffered ma
terially as yet from what, we suppose, 
may fairly be regarded as she rival move 

it at Music Hall under I>r. Haynes, 
late pastor at the Temple. The N. Y. 
Examiner's correspondent says ;

E. M. Натхнем.

From lev. В Freeman. would kirn
How precious k prayer. Where weHe afterwards

re-elected and permitted to take the 
oath in the usual form. However strong 
ly the views of Mr. Bradlaugb on many 
■utyects may have been condemned by 
most of hk colleagues, be evidently won 
much respect far the sincerity of hk in
tentions and hk ability м a member of 
parliament. During the last hours of hk 
life, the House expunged from its records 
certain resolutions passed in 1880, when 
Mr. Bradlaugb was refused permission to 
take hit seat as a member of that honor 
able body.

can no longer work we can pray, and God 
will carry on that work. Such is the 
feeling of the present writer. Removed 
perhaps forever from hk work among 
Baptists in Canada, he can look out on 
what hk brethren are doing there and 
pray for them, that they may be a pecul
iar people, sealoue of good works, and 
■peaking the truth in love > that God's 
blessing may rest upon the churches and 
pastors, upon the missions and mksion- 
ariee far off and near, upon our mission 
fields and send forth more laborers into 
the harvest, upon our schools, pupils, 
teachers and college governors, upon all 
our boards of management in their 
plane and efforts for the overthrow of 
Satan’s kingdom of sin and sorrow on the 
hearts of men, and the establishment of 
righteousness and peace and joy in the 
Holy Ghost, and upon all our Associa
tions, Conventions and editors. That we 
m a people set for the accomplishment 
of thk work, may abound in prayer, in 
seal, in liberality and consecration. That 
God Himself may work in us and through 
us, and for us, and with us, and then 
take us to Hk own heavenly rest For 
the dear Redeemer's sake. Amen. This 
k our daily prayer.

Neither can we forget in our prayers 
the dear people on our past fields of la
bor there, that m Blue Mountain, Alton, 
and the North Mountain, truth and 
righteousness and peace may flourish, 
and that special blessing may rest upon 
Soots Bay, and the dear brethren and 
■kters there, building them up in the 
love of God and in the comforts of the 
Holy Spirit

.We also feel that for ourselves individ
ually prayer k exceedingly precious. 
Sqjourning here for our health, which is 
to the lMt degree precarious, oar only 
refuge k in God. Our circumstances are 
most favorable for our recovery. A sunny 
climate where no snow falk, the great 
kindness of my .eon and hk family, daily 
riding in the open air, good medical ad 
vim, and especially the presence and 
care of a most devoted, energetic and 
faithful wife, sometimes make me feel 
that I ought to get well. But thk may 
not be the will of God. If so, then Hk 
will be done. We can still say, “Though 
heart and flesh fail, God k the strength 
of my heart and my portion forever.” 
Though He lead me to the dark valley, 
І важ say, “I will net fear, for Thou art 
with me."
internet in your prayers?

k unquestionably a 
spiritual power now. It 

packed with rapt audlen 
every noon at Mr. Moody's services, 
preaches with tremendous power,

with rapid utterance, apt illust...~~,
___terse and graphic senses wonderful
amount of soul searching teaching into a 
half-hour's address. Sunday even 
there k an overflow meeting in 
Meionaen ; and every afternoon an 
evening evangelist Ilarriman k address
ing great meetings, the preached Word 
being accompanied with converting

Tremont Temple 
eat centre of spirЕҐ» Thi PRorLB ofGbbat Britain and Can

ada desire nothing but peace and friend 
ly relations between themselves and the 
people of the United States, and we 
believe the people of the latter country 
in general fully reciprocate the senti- 

Under these circumstances it

1П
Z

‘the
would seem a most unfortunate thing if 
ambitious politicians for their own ends 
are to succeed in stirring up bad blood 
between these two peoples who should 
regard themselves as belonging to one 
great brotherhood. The following para
graph from the New York Observer 
should commend itself to the Christian

The Beginnings of Mission Work.Ths third annual convention of the W. 
CLT. U. held at Montreal in May last, 
hu the following paragraph in the re
port of the Corresponding Secretary :

The extracts from the diary of the late 
Jarvk Ring are most interesting. During 
the week of prayer I spoke of the 
going out of these young disciples to the 
foreign field.

Baptists should not forget the great 
honor which the Head of the church 
has conferred upon them. He has 
shown'them Hk favor in calling on 
them to lead the way for the churches 
of Great Britain in pioneer work in 
modern mksions to the heathen. Carey 
was called and went forth to India. Be
hind him were the Christians of Eng
land, Scotland and Ireland. Some be
lieved, some doubted and some jested. 
He went, nevertheless, like all great 
pioneers, assured that God had called 
him. And that was enough. From the 
day that Carey left England for India 
the tide began to turn. The sentiment 
of the Christians in the world in regard 
to Foreign mksions were submitted to 
the word of God, by the force of the ex
ample of Carey and hk oo-laborers. 
What e revolution has been wrought f 
No venerable divine in any church, much 
less in the Baptist denomination, oould 
be found, who would say to a young man 
in a public assembly who was advocat
ing missions -, “ Sit down, sir ; when God 
wants to convertie heathen He will do 
it without your* help." It would be 
culpable blindness to an honor conferred 
by Christ upon Hk servants for the 
Baptists to forget, or lightly regard that 
expression of Divine favor, found in the 
call of Carey the cobbler, as he was called, 
to lead Bnglkh speaking Christians in 
the great work of modern missions to 
pagan lands.

But that k not аП. Ha also save to 
the Baptists the unspeakable expression

I Thr annual banquet of thk Nkw York 
Board of Trade and Transportation was 
held at Delmonico's on the 
January 29. Many honorable guests 
were present, including Messrs. Laurier 
and Longley of Canada. In the midst of 
the speech-making and enthusiasm of 
the evening suddenly there arrived, un
bidden, unannounced, unwelcome, a 
guest more ancient if not more honor
able than all the others. For “ grisly 
death " came into the banqueting hall 
and a silence fell and faces bknehed as 
the grim autocrat laid hk hand -upon an 
honorable guest and bade him come 
away. Hon. William Windom, Secretary 
of the Treasury of the United States, 
had just concluded a dear and able ex
position of bu financial views. He had 
spoken with much force, enlivening a 
naturally dry subject with occasional 
flashes of wit, and had been lktened to 
with marked attention. Hk voice was 
clear and strong, and, apparently, he was 
in excellent health. But very shortly 
after Mr. Windom had finkhed hk

consciousness and the sober judgment 
of all:

“ It ou 
such cou 
Great Br

sZa

bliss, notably Preeby 
odkt, have again ex 

pressed their disapproval of the traffic in 
intoxicants, and their desire to further 
in every way total abstinence."

“ Church aesem evening ofterian and Meth ight not to be difficult for two 
ntries m the United States and 
itain to make a basis of arbitra- 
rhicb the dkpute on the Behring 

uestion might be settled. The end 
reached in thk dkpute is not so 

much the triumph of diplomacy on the 
one side or the other м the triumph of 

What is right can best be die 
і impartial tribunal 
parties wo 
mtations."

I
1

We presume that Miss Tilley men
tioned these two religious bodies because 
their recent deliverances brought them 
prominently before the public on the 
temperance question, and not because 
of any intention to discriminate invidi
ously against the Baptiste. The position 
of the denomination in thk matter 
should not require any vindication at our 
hands. The Baptkta ef Canada were 
among the first to take sides in thk con
flict. Beecher’s sermons aroused them.

is

covered by 
whom both 
fullest

uld make the
t rep rose

Those who wish to study the plan and 
manner of working of the already famous 
University of Chicago, can best do so 
perhaps through the bulletins of the 
University, the first number of which, as 
we learn from the Standard, has alresriy 
appeared, and can be had on application 
to Dr. T. W. Goodspeed, Box 940, Chi
cago. From, the same source it k learn 
ed that—

One of the daughters whom I have 
mentioned truly seemed in great dis
tress, continuing to ery and say, “My 
mother, where have you gone?"

How many who have reed thk short 
sketch wish to have the pnvjlege of an
swering such questions T We must not 
forget that it k our duty to see to it that 
the heathen know where the souk of 
their departed have gone.

The Redeemer declared, » Except e 
man be born again, he cannot 
kingdom of God." Thk we teach to the 
perishing Tel ague, bat what are we 
among so many ? More help is needed.

Dear readers, will you not take the 
Word of God and read therein the peer 
sage which unequivocally d-dares that 
no idolater shall inherit the kingdom ef 
Ood, and then fulfil your whole duty to 
the heathen by giving your money sad

More than a half century ago the fathers 
in the Baptist body preached and prayed 
and led in the uprising against the drink 
traffic. From that day till now, the 
entire body has been solid and uncom
promising in its advocacy and support 
of the temperance movement. From sea 
to sea, in all their associations and con
ventions, they have given their influence 
for prohibition by law. Thk k the 
ground they hold at present It k there 
fore scarcely just or in accordance with 
facts to put other bodies ahead of the 
Baptist* In thk matter. All 
the W.C.T. U. God be thanked for the en a form in Ohio, hk father having been

of the pioneer settlers of that State, 
the nght side ef this greet qeestien. William Windom was first former’s.boy, 

It k probable that Mbs Tilley, the de then teller's apprentice, lawyer, con-
senator and finally Secretary 

of marked abU

Thk first bulletin con 
cal statement of 
organimtion 
prepared by pr. Goodspeed, the names 
of trustees and officers, the charter of the 
Univers! 
site, noti

an hktori- 
ing up to the 
of Trustees,

leadi
Board

•peach, a change was observed to pass 
over hk countenance, he sank down, fell 
from hk chair and almost immediately 
expired. Death was declared to be the 
result of cerebral hemorrhage. Seer# 

born and brought up

the
ty, a statement concerning the 
oe of the election of president 

the University, with the annou 
ment of the opening ; these being follow
ed by the special report to the Board of 
Trustées upon University organisation, 
adopted at their last meeting and no
ticed in a recent number of this paper. 
It will be seen that information valuable 

great many persons islthus provided, 
thk first of the University bulletins 

will doubtless have a large circulation, 
and be studied with interest Six ether 
bulletins aga_ti> follow, from time to time, 
their subjeotsTjeing, respectively, “ The 
Work of the Various Colleges of the 
University j" « The Work of the Acade
mies of the University i" "The Work ef

to
stand token by other bodies of Christmas

toe

voted end hard working 
secretary ef the W. 0. T. U. has written

yourselves to their speedy evangslka-
ef State. He wm a tion?

Ws ity end we bellev%ef uni
letton. Mr. Windem s 
turn elections bed been associated with

Chieaoole, Dee. 15,1890.May we one* more ask an 

Cfitra, Marion Co., Florida, Jan. 21.

in
—If say offend not in word, the

the preetdeney. He was about M yearstine

4
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